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March 15, 2012

All Non Banking Financial Companies
(excluding Residuary Non Banking Companies)
Dear Sir,
Non- Reckoning Fixed Deposits with Banks as Financial Assets

In terms of Section 45IA (1) of the RBI Act 1934, no non-banking financial company
shall commence business or carry on the business of a non-banking financial institution
without (a) obtaining a certificate of registration (CoR) from the Reserve Bank and (b)
having a net owned fund of twenty five lakh rupees, which was increased to Rs. 200
lakh with effect from April 21, 1999.
2.

It has, however, come to the notice of the Reserve Bank that some NBFCs

obtain registration from the Bank, park their funds in fixed deposits with commercial
banks but do not commence NBFI activities for several years thereafter. The Auditors
of the companies have in these cases also certified that the companies are conducting
NBFI activities, justifying the continued holding of the CoR issued by the Bank.
3.

It is clarified, that the Reserve Bank issues a Certificate of Registration for the

specific purpose of conducting NBFI activities. Investments in fixed deposits cannot be
treated as financial assets and receipt of interest income on fixed deposits with banks
cannot be treated as income from financial assets as these are not covered under the
activities mentioned in the definition of “financial Institution” in Section 45I(c) of the RBI
Act 1934. Besides, bank deposits constitute near money and can be used only for
temporary parking of idle funds, and/or in the above cases, till commencement of NBFI
business.
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4. In addition, the NBFC which is in receipt of a CoR from the Bank must necessarily
commence NBFC business within six months of obtaining CoR. If the business of
NBFC is not commenced by the company within the period of six months from the date
of issue of CoR, the CoR will stand withdrawn automatically. Further, there can be no
change in ownership of the NBFC prior to commencement of business and
regularization of its CoR.

Yours sincerely
(Uma Subramaniam)
Chief General Manager-in-Charge

